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All Equine news can be found on the Equine Newsline.

"This Horse is Too Good For You"
Coy and Sara Bartlett didn’t know what they were getting themselves into when they purchased
their first cutting horse, Pistol. Prior to their purchase at the Department of Animal Science
Equine Program’s annual horse auction the Razorback Roundup, they only had experience with
gaited horses and the gaited horse community. Little did they know that they had purchased one
of the soon-to-be top competing cutting horses in the country.
To read more of this article click here.

Equine Foreign Exchange Students
Horse loving foreign exchange students are coming to our area. These are high school students
who need host families to take them into their homes for the coming academic
year. International Student Exchange is reaching out to the equine community, who will naturally
understand and nurture these students and their passion for horses.
To read more of this article click here.

Clubs
Meats Quiz Bowl
The 2013 Quiz Bowl was held this past Sunday during the 66th Reciprocal Meat Conference
(RMC) in Auburn, AL. The preliminary rounds were held on Sunday morning at Auburn
University and the final round was held Sunday evening following the welcome reception.
To read more of this article click here.

Research Highlight
Magnesium Bioavailability
Animal Science students Brandon Smith, Ashley Young, Elizabeth Backes, Taylor Drane, and Professor Ken
Coffey have been working in collaboration with James Caldwell from Lincoln University in Jefferson City,
MO, on a study to determine the magnesium bioavailability from red lime. Translation: how much
magnesium animals retain from certain feed additives. In this case, the feed additive is red lime.
To read more of this article click here.

Volunteer of the Month
Lauren Aday
Lauren Aday has taken extreme couponing to a new level by combining it with her volunteer work. “It’s
too much work and takes up too much space for me to do it for myself but I’ll do it for charity,” says
Lauren. From couponing to donate 800 pounds of dog food to Rangers Pet Food Pantry to donating $800
worth of toys to local animal shelters, she is utilizing her resources to make the most positive impact
possible.
To read more of this article click here.

479-575-3195
ansc@uark.edu
http://animalscience.uark.edu
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"This Horse is Too Good For You"
Monday, June 17, 2013 at 01:32PM
Equine Program Staff

Coy and Sara Bartlett didn’t
know what they were getting themselves into when they purchased their first cutting horse, Pistol.
Prior to their purchase at the Department of Animal Science Equine Program’s annual horse auction
the Razorback Roundup, they only had experience with gaited horses and the gaited horse
community. Little did they know that they had purchased one of the soon-to-be top competing cutting
horses in the country.
Coy was surprised just how different the riding was. “I had ridden and sold gaited horses all my life
but the way you ride a cutting horse is totally different. You have to learn a whole new balance. And
she’s so trainable that you can’t make mistakes,” Coy said. His wife, Sara, stated, “We’ll just say that
it is going to take time to learn to respond to the fast moves of a horse and cow, and that Pistol is still
way ahead of Coy. Coys trainer, O. K. Estes, says that Pistol is a ‘world class mare’ and that at 70,
with a lifetime of cutting under his belt he has trained and shown only two other horses with Pistol’s
potential.”
It wasn’t long before Estes told Coy that the horse was literally too good for Coy to ride.
The learning curve didn’t discourage Coy from competing though. He showed in the American
Cutting Horse sponsored show at Brenham, TX and the National Cutting Horse Association show at
Brenham, TX earlier this year.
In January, six time world cutting champion Keith Barnett went to Dos Brisas to train in the arena
with six cutting horses, including Pistol and Coy. Later that month, Coy was assisted by Barnett and
Barbara Schulte, a woman trainer inducted into the Cowgirl Hall of Fame last October, 2012, for her
lifetime of training and competition. “The quality of people helping each other has been amazing. I
couldn’t believe there were world champions taking the time to help me,” Coy said. Sara has also
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been impressed with the cutting horse community. “We found the world of quarter horses and cutting
horses is so different than our gaited horse shows, and exciting!” said Sara, “The people are colorful
and full of a rich history of the Texas Quarter Horse. We’ve learned a lot and Coy is feeling good
about Pistol’s potential to become a great cutting horse.”
Estes is still training Pistol and according to Coy, Pistol is being taken care of better than he is. Estes is
helping to get Coy and Pistol ready for the Brazos River Showdown in Waco, TX on August 16
through 18.
To support the equine program, Jerry Bell and his grandson Whitt generously donated Pistol knowing
her cutting capabilities. Donations and support of the equine program make experiences and stories
like the Bartlett’s possible. Who knows what high caliber horses will be offered in this year’s auction?
Coy and Sara are planning to attend the next Razorback Roundup hosted by the Department of
Animal Science Equine Program. They had no idea how their lives would change for the better when
they purchased Pistol and they can’t wait for the next big adventure.
Article originally appeared on Equine Newsline Blog (http://bareback.squarespace.com/).
See website for complete article licensing information.
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Equine Foreign Exchange Students
Monday, June 17, 2013 at 01:29PM
Equine Program Staff

Horse loving foreign exchange students are coming to our area. These are high school students who
need host families to take them into their homes for the coming academic year. International Student
Exchange is reaching out to the equine community, who will naturally understand and nurture these
students and their passion for horses.
What is involved in hosting a foreign exchange student? Your new son or daughter will love being a
part of your family, will share your interests, and embrace your culture and lifestyle. All exchange
students speak English. Age 15 to 18, they have their own pocket money, are fully insured with
health, accident, and liability insurance. The host family provides room and board and family love by
treating their new son or daughter as a family member.
Visit the International Student Exchange website at https://www.iseusa.com/become-a-hostfamily.cfm?page=/HostFamily/host-family-faq to see their frequently asked questions.
For more information on foreign exchange students call the local ISE Area Representative, Jennifer
Veblen at (479) 200-8213 or e-mail jv11@cox.net.
Article originally appeared on Equine Newsline Blog (http://bareback.squarespace.com/).
See website for complete article licensing information.
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University Quiz Bowl Team Competes at the 66th Reciprocal Meat
Conference

The 2013 Quiz Bowl was held Sunday, June 16, during the 66th Reciprocal Meat Conference (RMC) in Auburn, AL. The
preliminary rounds were held on Sunday morning at Auburn University and the ﬁnal round was held Sunday evening
following the welcome recepƟon. The UA team advanced further in the tournament than ever before.
Animal Science students Kaleigh Kerns, DusƟn Dixon, Greg Esmond, Erin Carroll, and Poultry Science student Brandi
WhiƩemore prepared for months by studying all topics related to meat science. These included everything from farm to fork
and all the steps in between. Animal handling, geneƟcs, slaughter, fabricaƟon, grading, meat processing, sausages, food safety,
regulaƟon, nutriƟon (human and animal), current events, and the history of the meat industry were all topics they needed to
know for the most recent 2013 Quiz Bowl.
The iron chef compeƟƟon was a diﬀerent event at RMC that University of Arkansas students were required to parƟcipate in.
This year, Hawkins, Inc. cosponsored the Iron Chef compeƟƟon and included a processed meats work shop for the aƩendees
the Friday before the compeƟƟon. This provided our students with a chance to learn real-world applicaƟons of processed
meats that they don’t usually get in the classroom.
Undergraduate and master’s students competed in the iron chef compeƟƟon the Saturday before the Quiz Bowl. As part of
the compeƟƟon, students split up into teams of kids from all over the country. The event planners then revealed what type of
product they would be preparing and what the protein source would be. Teams had access to industry mentors to help them
with their products and had all day to ﬁnd a recipe, prepare their products, and serve them on Sunday to the RMC aƩendees
during the welcome recepƟon. The aƩendees voted on their favorite dish and the winning team was recognized during the
RMC.
Students from all over the naƟon compete in quiz bowl every year. This provides a great opportunity for students at the
University of Arkansas to network within the meat science community, learn pracƟcal industry knowledge, and learn the life
skills that compeƟƟons require. Not only did they represent the University and Department of Animal Science with utmost
professionalism but they gained valuable life skills and networked with their peers in the meat science industry. Next year
they plan to do even beƩer.
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Magnesium Bioavailability from Red Lime
Undergraduate student Taylor Drane logs data gathered from the study.

Animal Science students Brandon Smith, Ashley Young, Elizabeth Backes, Taylor Drane, and Professor Ken Coﬀey have been
working in collaboraƟon with James Caldwell from Lincoln University in Jeﬀerson City, MO, on a study to determine the
magnesium bioavailability from red lime. TranslaƟon: how much magnesium animals retain from certain feed addiƟves. In this
case, the feed addiƟve is red lime. Magnesium bioavailability is determined by measuring the diﬀerence in the amount of
magnesium an animal consumes and what the animal excretes in their urine and feces. The amount the animal retains in
their body shows how available that parƟcular mineral is.
Magnesium is stored in the bones and plays an important role in metabolism. It is necessary to include in animal feed
because having too liƩle can cause adverse eﬀects. A lack of magnesium can cause grass tetany in caƩle, which can cause
convulsions, coma, and death. PrevenƟng just one cow from geƫng grass tetany more than makes up for the cost of
supplemental magnesium.
Magnesium oxide, the standard magnesium supplement for livestock, is highly unpalatable and can cause diarrhea if
consumed in excess. Red lime also contains magnesium carbonate which is used as a soil addiƟve to increase amounts of
magnesium found in the soil. Magnesium carbonate would have much greater value as a mineral source for livestock, but the
bioavailability of the magnesium from the magnesium carbonate is unknown. “This study could give producers and feed
manufacturers other opƟons for meeƟng the magnesium needs of livestock,” says Dr. Ken Coﬀey, professor for the Department
of Animal Science.
For this study, animals were adapted to their diets for a period of 10 days to allow them to stabilize and for their body to
reach a steady state for magnesium in the body. Then total feces and urine were collected for seven days. A coarser-ground
and a ﬁner-ground magnesium carbonate were used to determine if parƟcle size inﬂuenced bioavailability. In the next few
months the samples and collected data will be analyzed to determine the potenƟal beneﬁt of using red lime as a source of
magnesium in animal feed.
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Volunteer of the Month - Lauren Aday

Animal Science graduate, Lauren Aday has taken extreme couponing to a new level by combining it with her volunteer work.
“It’s too much work and takes up too much space for me to do it for myself but I’ll do it for charity,” says Lauren. From
couponing to donate 800 pounds of dog food to Rangers Pet Food Pantry to donaƟng $800 worth of toys to local animal
shelters, she is uƟlizing her resources to make the most posiƟve impact possible. She’s not limited to pet supplies though.
She’s also couponed to donate over $500 worth of personal products to The Van, a non-proﬁt that helps homeless individuals
in LiƩle Rock, AR.
Lauren also likes to work with animals directly. She volunteers at the FayeƩeville Animal Shelter in her free Ɵme, usually
socializing cats. When she’s not volunteering at the shelter she takes her therapy dog to events such as Bark for the Cure and
other dog-walk events. Along with her pet dog, Lauren takes care of cats, guinea pigs, and ﬁsh. One Ɵme, she even adopted
and rehabilitated a turtle.
It’s not a surprise that Lauren is what we call a “King” scholar in the department. She received the Florence E. King Equine
Scholarship because of her outstanding scholasƟc and extracurricular achievements. Not only is she a volunteer for the
community, she’s a volunteer within the department. She donates a lot of her Ɵme to the department’s Equine Program, thus
earning her the Ɵtle of Equine Program Volunteer (EPV).
Lauren recently graduated with her bachelor of science in Animal Science and plans to conƟnue her couponing for the beneﬁt
of others.
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